
0*0o0o0s0s0*00*0*0*0*ü*0*0 more, mid It wn» fully nn hour aud a 
half before they eno-igi-d from the mu
seum.

"It Isn't hard to »«•• (hut you have 
spent your Kimday nftsmooii* to g<HHl 
advantage,** Mid the girl without h 
tom II of patronage, mid the young iiiuu 
looked nt her gratefully

"owe 1 thought I'd like to l>* a paint- 
er, but now"

11« «Ignulcd to the hid. who led up 
the lior-*i*.

Ah, Iboiiglit the girl iim the door* 
cloned in iq>iin her, "prolMbly lin« a 
I*.... mollicr mid «-»u« little brothers
mid sister* |i> »iip|«irt.”

At t.rnnt 1 tomb he found miothcr 
obliging youth to hold the horse, and 
he |H>lutcd out to her nil the Inti reding 
tciitnr«« of the buttle »< nrred relic* in 
lin1 crypt lie dr»ic iu-r out past 
Claremont mid tl <• viaduct, then lift« I

Andr*w Jackson'* Education.
During en*h whiter for two or three 

years after lie hail reached the nge of 
seven Andrew Jack-on wns sent to the 
old fluid s< lr>>l of a Mr. Branch. After 
this he atteiide<l the select school which 
a l’r*-sbyti-r ¡in preacher, tin* Rev. Dr. 
David Humphreys. I night in the Wax
haw settlement. He apjM-ar* to have 
been going to this higher school In the 
spring of 1786, wl* n the Inroad of Tar- 
let m created a panic in that portion of 
the Carolinas. At some later period >>t 
bls youth lie Is sold to hive attends*! 
tin- old Queen college or seminary nt 
Charlotte a couple of term*, but the 
time I* not definitely known.

As to education, therefore. It mny Is* 
safely stated that Andrew Jucksou cn 
Joyed much more th u the ordinary ml 
Vantage of a bm-kwond* boys of Ids 
time. At the nge of t«n h« h id liceomc 
so g-asl a reader that he was ofteu 
chosen to read tie- newspaper to the 
ussemhlc'l neighbor*, and he rerncm 
bered with | i .*|e In uft* r year* that he 
had thus had ths honor of "reudlog out 
lotld” the Declaration of Independence 
upon Ils arrival In the Waxhaw*. For 
a lad of ten this was, Indeed, sorne- 
thlng t** remi-mlH-r with holiest pride 
Thomas E. Watson In Watson's Jeffer
sonian Magnxlne.

Ths Most Dssolats Spot.
Perhaps the most desolate spot on 

earth is a tiny storm swept Islet In 
Bering sen nearly midway between 
Alaska and Siberia. Nearly flfly allies 
from the nearest land. King's Island Is 
a barren rock, so steep that no beach 
landing can be found. Here on the 
southern side, perched like nests above 
the roaring surf and secured to the 
rocks by walrus thongs, are the skin 
dwellings of the walrus hunters. Hero 
the sun Is never shining, the si-a never 
smooth Colil, (hilly fogs enshroud the 
place in summer, while the frequent 
ami furious gules that sweet* through 
Bering strait at all seasons render the 
narrow summit uninhabitable. Ice 
locked during nine months of the year, 
the natives depend entirely upon the 
»'•ttl. walrus and whale ns a means of 
existence. Dining the brief summer a 
stray whaler may visit the island for 
a c «pls of hours, but this is the sole 
common.cation with the outer world. 
The King's Islanders are closely allied 
to the Alaskan Eskimos. They are a 
fine, hardy race, inured to dally dan
gers and privations, and are reckoned 
the best ami bravest sailors In Bering 
sea. Their boats of wnlrus hide will 
carry from twenty to thirty persona In 
a mountainous sea.
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Greco Cremer re<olv«*| the now* of 
her mini'* trifling Illness with outwnril 
lunnlfestarion* of regret nnd syuipa 
Uiy. but an inward feeling of vxullii 
tion wlili h she rrullxed win, t<> »a -, tne 
least, unarntef i*j Aunt Felice hu<l boon 
a patient, untiring, uncomplaining 
chaperon for one long week.

•Tell Mr*. Crenier I hop*- «h<- will b<* 
fes'llng very much 
back from u drive 
cotilil bring her-
RtSSS?”

"Mndiim cannot
any sort when she ha« one 
tack*, but I «hull tell her of your kind 
though 1 fulm'sa.” «Hid the precise, black 
gowned maid, who had been In Mr* 
Cremer’* service for fifteen your*

Well trained and capable wn* thl« 
maid, but It never dawn«*! upon her 
that «lie should pt-reoiially see that 
Nre. Cramer'« order for the earring« 
was executed Certainly thl* «turdy 
young woman from the w«*it, ouly 
daushb-r of Mr* Cramer'* only broth 
ST, looki-d a* if siir were quite capable 
of giving her owu ordrre.

And ho It li«(>(>ened that the butler, 
not without some inl«glring*, held «flien 
th* big walnut and lironse door* for 
Grace to paaa out 
and watebsd her 
th* avenue.

At Thirty fourth 
uncertainly. There were »evrral |silnt* 
of Interest «he r««lly wanted to •••« lie 
fore returning home the »tatnr of Lib
erty. the Metrofsilltan Museutti of Art 
and Great's tomb, of course New 
Yorker* were alway* bored with such 
thing*, but Grace was from the west 
and frankly interested In slghtHccing 
And biicIi a morning a* It wn* for 
slglitneclng!

In front of the Waldorf Astoria »tood 
a line of hansom» With dellls-rate 
step* and keen glance* »tic turned her 
fset In their 
looked at her 
tured English 
and red eyed 
who looked 11 
from the ghetto and one who 
and held her glance, smooth nnd bay 
l»li of face, «mart and well groomed 
of coal nnd lint. She »topped nnd bsik 
cd up Into hl* fncc. shielding her eyes 
with her long flat purse.

“How much?"
"Where, miss?" «aid the driver cour- 

teoinly.
"Oh. I don't know Just where-by 

the hour, 1 gueaa.”
"One fifty for the first hour, a dollar 

an hour after that."
"All right. And first we'll go to the 

museum In the park."
He touched the front of hl* tint with 

bl* gloved Anger*, nml some rudeyoung 
men lounging near the carriage «tart 
er'* tssith laughed 
rsrhnpn she had Is-ttcr not 
glnnc«>d up 
box. Ill* 
against lil* 
Inglv ojicn, 
quite grnvc, bls eye* danced In a fnwh 
Ion very much In accordance with her 
own Joy In Is-lng free from aurveil- 
lanco for a whole day.

Rhe aprang Into the linnaom. and the 
doora clattered abut.

"How allly to Is? afraid!" «be mur
mured. "Why, at borne 1 go every
where alone and lie la aucli a nice 
looking Irlah boy."

"Tile nice looking Irish boy," gath
ering up bla rein*, turned hl* eye* ou 
th* group of rude laughing youth» near 
the starter's Isrotb, and In that look 
wa* a ctirloua mingling of triumph aud 
reproach.

They tsiwled through the park and 
drew up with a flourish In front of the 
muaeum Grace aprang out

“Ob. It I* ao milch larger thnn 1 ex 
pscti-d,” she auld, turulng to the driver 
In frank surprise, not untlnged with 
appeal. "1 bail no Idea there was so 
much of It. You ilou't »ll(q>ose 1 cun 
begin to see It In half an hour or even 
an hour?"

The young mnn leaned respectfully 
from the box.

"Indeed you can't, inis*. I've been 
bare nearly every Sunday for the pnst 
three months, and I don't feel 11* If I'd 
soon tho half of It yet."

"Oh, then yon don't work on Sun
day*?”

The cabby flushed.
“After 0, miss. There’s not much do

ing here on Sundays till dinner time.”
“Do they have guide*?” she snld, 

waving her band toward the museum.
"No, ml**. But you can buy n cata

logue"—
"And spend all my time trying to fig

ure out the catalogue. Goodness, ev
erything 1* so big In New York! It 
appall* me.” Hhe took a atop forwnrd. 
then turned.

"I don't Huppoae -would you mind—If 
you could get «oine one to hold the 
horse could you take mo through? It 
would save ao much time If you know 
the building, and then maybe I could 
aeo Grant's tomb too."

Tlio young Irishman swung around 
on tho box. Yes; there, a few rods 
nwny, wa* 11 policeman. Ho drove to
ward tho officer, held a whispered con
versation nnd In a few moments re
turned on foot, leaving the horse In 
cere of n bright looking boy, with ths 
sympathetic pollccmnn 
thorlty.

‘•You’ll want to seo 
loan collection, a few 
nnd finest pictures nnfl the Morgnn 
Jewels," he aald. But they snw much

0
By R Oh A 1.11. DAVIS.

('»pyrlubi, Ikui.

b<*tter when I com** 
Im there anything I 

violets or pcrhnpH

|>erftiiiio of 
of Illese at

half au hour In Un
walk briskly down

■trevi ■ln< |muM<l

The rabbles 
sharji fea 

cavy Jow led 
re. n couple 
bad sprung 

caught

Grace started.
Tt> en she 

nt the young man on the 
glivcd Angers were still 
hat, the door* were luvlt 
and though hl* face wns

In higher nn

tlio Vanderbilt 
of the biggest
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Cash and Sight Exchange......................
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Surplus and Profit»..............
l>ue other bank».................
DEPOSITS..........................

• 100,000.00 
12,088.64 

.. 40,001.98

.. 491,649.51
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the w indow above her head ami asked; 

"Where next, miss?"
Home, and I aup|Mt«i* you had better 

burry. It 1« past lunchtime now 
avenue."

The tiny window fell with n «harp 
cll< k Tbs young man «nt on the l«»x 
HO surprised that the girl In the han 
Hom wondered why he laid not obeyed 
her order to hurry. Then with a clat
ter they dashed down the drive.

"Three hours that'« three-fifty.” 
banded btm n five dollar bill •• 
pleas* keep the rret for yourself 
had such u beautiful time, and 
showed me so much more than 
own coachrnnn could hnve done.”

Hie young Irlkhinau l*eut low to band 
her Home change.

"I l**g pardon, ml««, but I belong to 
an association, nnd meml*ers nre not 
allowed to take more thnn n quarter 
for n tip Now, if you happened to 
have * »liver quarter, particularly a 
nice shiny quarter, I'd"—

Grace fingered the change In her long 
blur [*urne and triumphantly drew out 
a brand new quarter which glistened 
In the clear winter sunshine.

"I don't sup|>os* 1 could have your 
hnusom tomorrow If I”—

"I'm sorry, ml««, but I don't know 
where 1 will be «eiit tomorrow. You 
see. we're |H*»t*-l nt different point« dif
ferent dny« "

"Well, he !■ the most human tiling 
Pre met In thl* frosty old town." »aid 
the pretty westerner to herself 
touched the electric button

• ••••#
The Ernest cotillon wn« at It*

Mr* Cremer, quite recovered from her 
IHne««. wntilled In sndlnnt triumph 
the HtiecoM her huahnnd'« nI••<■•• wa* 
scoring

"Brimming over with |*ene>mility, 
don't you know." murmured an old 
benu. nodding over Mr*. Cramer's 
shoulder nt the lovely girl In her danc
ing frock of «liver gause "Actually 
enjoying herself. Isn't «ho?”

Ju«t then to a rnttllng twiwtcp tinlf 
■ dozen young men (tranced Into the 
room, clad In coaching cont« nnd lints 
made of pnper nnd carrying long 
whip*, which they annpped a* they cir
cled round the great room.

"The bores »bow figure how clever!” 
murmured Mrs. Cramer. "And I hear 
the favors nre exquisite silver brooches 
and buckle* pinned on blue ribbon« ” 

one of the dnneer* pause«! 
nlc-e nnd rat*«*! hl* high 
He wn» a «111 (Kith fnc«*l 
blue eye* that twinkled 

i merrily Into tho a«toiil*hi*1 face of the 
girl. |

| "Why, I thought you were"
"1 w 1* fur one day." lie said ns 

led the diixcd girl Into the maxes 
the dnnee. "An elretlon i*et I had 
settle, am! you entne along Just In the 
nick of time.”

“Am! you «aid that you wanted to bs 
a painter."

"Ro ! did,” be maintained stoutly. 
"You'll at least admit I know some
thing about art.”

Rhe nodded her head, but flung him a 
reproachful glance.

“Well, my father decided that I 
ought to help him build railroads In
stead: that's alL”

"If you can drive spike* a* straight 
as you drive a hansom”—

"It was rattier a Jolly morning, eh?" 
he said, with 11 chuckle. “My. but the 
boy* were »ore! They hoped I'd get 
some old girl on shopping bent, who 
would keep me outside the shops, 
where I'd meet everybody I knew, but 
you rescued me In that park drive."

He was handing her the dainty «liver 
favor, nnd then he thrust hl* finger* 
Into hl* vest pocket nnd drew out n 
quarter.

"That'* 11 little the best favor that 
over camo my way. I am going to 
keep It”—

"Til! you hnve another fare?" 
ne turned grave.
“As long a* 1 live.
"I am 

mnrked
"How 

ver on 
guess we've proved Hint we don't re 
quire a chaperon.”

Fifth

I I

Just then
befere tier

i pn|wr lint.
' clinp, with

I

I

Hire 
And 
I've 
you 
our

ns she

height.

tie 
of 
to

It

going home tomorrow,” she re- 
Irrelevantly.
odd! And I am going to Den 
business. Great luck, ami 1

the

Ill the tlrst pl ice. there 
blessed 
Islands, 

can forget the hurry mid the fret
rest tired nerves. You can bathe; 
ciiii sail on the w in-lerfiilly clear, 
water within the rampart of coral; 
can fish and look through water

Bermuda the Onionl#**.
If you JuhI go to Bermuda for 

onions, you had better stay lit home, 
bein use nil the onions tire exported. 
But If you can tnnke up your mind to 
do without onions you will have a 
splendid time,
are no railroads and- oh. 
thought!—no trolleys on the 
You 
and 
you 
still 
you
glasses thirty feet down on the teem
ing life under sen. The Bermuda boats 
are rigged with something which Is al
most a balloon jib and il leg-o'-iniltton. 
or Jilt bended mnlnsidl, and they are of 
deep draft. But they work pretty 
handily and will stand tip and sail fast 
In rough water, so that you ent taka 
thaiu out beyond the protected water 
Without fear.—Travel Mngatlne.

Caustic.
Recently a vvearlc I looking little 

mother, currying n «mull baby. t*oarded 
u street car and took n sent next to 
two men who were earnestly engaged 
In conversation. Neither of the men 
was very handsome and It must have 
required considerable nerve on their 
Jtart to band out their photographs 
among their friends unless the pictures 
had been previously retouched with 
sandpaper. In a few minutes the baby 
began to cry with u reliable yelp that 
could t*e heard above the dlu of the 
street babble for half a block, and. 
with a grouchy glance at the young
ster. one of the men uroac and peevlab- 
ly remarked to bls pa):

"1 think we had better alt over here. 
Jim '■

This iingallnut act plainly embar- 
rossed the little mother, but she was 
equal to the occasion.

"It won't do a bit of good to cbauge 
your seats, gentlemen, 
finely sarcastic voice,
ace you quite as plainly over 
he could here."

■aid she In a 
'The baby can 

there as

I
Museum

I
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I. Alex Martin, Jr., Cashier of the above named Bank, do solemn! 

»wear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledgexnd belief 
Alex Martis, Jr., Cashier.

Subscribed and »worn to Moro me this 8th day of July, 1907.
A. M. WoRDR-V, 

Notary Public lor Oregon.

Strange Fuel*.
"1 have eaten mutton cooked

fire of broken mumrny,"
or.
was stolen out of a tomb.
lives la _ ______ _________
They sell them In pieces to tourists, 
and what 
otherwlae 
fuel.
It'* a ghastly fuel. It I* a* ghastly a 
fuel a* the »hoe last» what they burn 
In the shormakln* town of Lynn, where 
the old fashioned and discarded last* 
glowin’ In the grate* look to you like i 
amputated human Trilbies. 1 tieen In 
tannery town* where the fuel I* leath
er chip*. This fuel smell* and smokes. 
It clinker*, too. formin’ Itwelf into big. 
solid chunk* what hnve to be broke up I 
with th« jiokcr every little while. In j 
British (Vdnmbla, where flab I* ns plen
tiful a* air. they bum dried fish when 
there's no wood handy. The oil in the 
fi*h cause* th«m to burn well, but the 
smell of thl* fl'b fuel ain't to no white 
man's taste."

on a 
■aid the sail- 

"It wa* In Egypt, ami the mummy 
Them na- 

ulway* Mtealin’ mummies.

pieces they can't dispose of 
they throw Into the bln for 

Mummy burns like tinder, but Lakeside Inn
MRS. M. McMILLAN, Prop’r.
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Modern improvements. 73 rooms and suites. ' [

Sample Rooms, Bar Room, Parlors, Two Club ¡1
Rooms, Etc., Ete. 11
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A Dying Gl***.
In the gla*a collection at the 

of Art In Dresden, Germany, there Is it 
large drinking •■up which stand* apart 
from nil <>tl*er art object* under a 
heavy glass cover. It I* of Dutch 
workmanship, and the inscriptions and 
style show that It was trade early In 
tin- eighteenth ceatury. The vessel Is 
remarkable because It I* known in tlic 
museum, say* a Berlin paper, "as hnv- 
lug consumption which can l*c com- 
munlcated t ■ other object* of glask. 
fin that a...... . il Is i-olatcd. There
nre remedies against this glass disease, 
which n-c-tlly < 1,-v,I..;..*! lieenu* • of 
defects In the glass mixture, but those 
have not l*een applied to the
vessel In order that the progress of 
wasting illseaac n ay lie observe*].”

1 tuteli 
the

A Big Calculat or) In Wat*r.
The ocean, sea a ml lake surface 

our planet Is estimated at something 
like HS.tNMi.ism square miles, with an 
average depth of 12.000 feet, aud Is 
calculated to e.uitalu not les# than 
3.270.<J(i0.<MXi.000.<Si0 ton« of water. 
The rivers of the earth are estimated 
to have ti flow sufficient to cover thir
ty six cubic miles of the above area 
each day. Now. If all the ocean* were 
suddenly dried and the rivers could 
keep up their present rate of 
which, of course, they could not 
out ocean evaporation. It would 
3.5<«> years to refill the basin.

of

flow, 
with- 
take

Companionship of Books.
Will you go and gossip with 

housemaid or your stable boy when 
you may talk with kings and queens, 
while this eternal court Is open to you, 
with Its society wide as the world. 
multitudinoUR as 8ts days, the chosen 
and the mighty of every place and 
time? Into that you may enter always. 
In that you may take fellowship and 
rnnk according to your wish. From 
that, once entered Into It. you can nev
er Ih> outcast but by your own fault. 
—John Ruskin.

your

I

Mislaid th# Pudding.
Dinner wn* late, but when the 

tress started to make a mild remon 
«trance the new mold wns on time 
with her excuse.

"Sure," she sold, w ith an Irresistible 
Irish «mile ns she placed the soup sn 
the table, "sure. 1 mislaid the pud line, 
and there I was hunting the house for 
It, and when1 would It be aftlier all but 
In the oven!”

mln-

Shopping.
finer for the temper 

i n new lait, no bnhn for hurt feel
like a fresh gewgaw. Ordering 
frocks takes n woman out of her- 

Cut n woman off her shopping, 
the result may tie disastrous.—Lot- 
World.

There Is nothin', 
than 
Ings 
new- 
self, 
and I 
don ’

The Polish Ho Needed.
stopped down th** street,” said the 

man who prided himself on being 
bli.it. "to get a polish on my shoes."

"Don't you think." asked Ills «arena- 
tic companion, "(11111 you began nt the 
wrong end?" -Baltimore American.

”1

As Uiuai.
Friend You took your son Into your 

establishment some months ago to 
teach him the business, I understand. 
How did it turn out? Business Man 
(wearily!—Great sticcess. He’» teach
ing me now. Chicago Journal.

A man la uever so on trini ns In the 
moment of excessive good flirtine.— 
Wnllnce.

i

Pawnshop Art Sale*.
"One of the most Indefatigable paint

ers In Philadelphia ha* almost exclu
sively a pawnshop trade." said a pawn
broker the other day while discussing 
the many trick* of hl* business. "He 
has been working this market,” he con
tinued, "for almost four years. I be
lieve I was bis first customer. He wa* 
reduced to the point where hl* only 
capltnl was a lot of pictures that he 
could not sell, 
came to me.
money on 
wa* lucky enough to sell, 
part of It was that the I 
couldn't sell a picture to 
He finally realized that 
cient In business idea* 
himself strictly to painting picture*, 
while I attended to the sales. At last 
he got other customers In my line, and 
today he actually make* a living from 
the pawnshop trade.” — Philadelphia 
Record.

In his extremity he 
I advanced him a little 

several pictures, which I 
The funny 

man himself 
save bis soul, 
he was defl- 
and confined

V/h«t Ailed the Speech.
At the »-lose of one of the session* In 

the trial of Warren Hastings when 
most of those engagi-d had gathered In 
the anteroom Dr. Pnrr stalked up and 
down the room In hi* pedantic, poni- 
|M*us way, growling out praises of the 
speeches of Fox and Sheridan, but say
ing not a word about Burke'*. Burke, 
sensitive nt this omission and anxious 
for some commendation from the great 
authority, coukl at last contaiu himself 
no longer and burst out;

"Doctor. didn't you like my speech?"
"No. Edmund.” replied Dr. Farr, 

calmly eying hl* excited questioner. 
"Your speech wa* oppressed with met
aphor. dislocated by parenthesis 
debilitated by amplification!”

His Shaky Seat.
small Canadian ventured intoA

room while his eldest sister wa* 
tertalning a masculine caller.

"Mr. Harris,” the youth flnaliy Inter
rupted. "I wish you would take me 
with you some dny.”

•'Take you with me!" echoed the call
er. "Where do you want to go. Bob
ble?"

”1 heard Mr. Graut, next door, say 
you were on the water wagon nnd he 
guessed you'd soou fall off. I'd love to 
help you drive.”—Canadian Courier.

Eloquent Silence.
There are silences of all sorts, as 

there Is speech Of all sorts. There are 
silences that set one’s teeth on edge— 
It is always a relief to break them— 
and there are silences that are gen
tler. kinder, sweeter, more loving, more 
eloquent than any words and which it 
it always a wrench to Interrupt.—Ma
rion Crawford.

Not to Be Fooled.
"He wanted me to order a basket of 

champagne,” declared Indignant Mr. 
Nuritch.

••Well?”
"1 may I e Ignorant, but I know that 

champagne comes in bottles."—Wash
ington Herald.

SPECIAL RESORT FOR TOURISTSt»

r

AND SMOKED MEATS

Every drop

Pure

C. D. WILLSON
Wholesale and Retail Dealer■ <?

*
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•f* and rperial rate» to freighter». Grain klnmnth [flflo Hr
by the rack. J fay by the bale or ton. Phone-Main 44 RlOillUIII tOliò. Ul. Effil End I

Horses Boarded by the Week or Month.
Special attention giren transient stock Cor. .Vai* and Sth Ste

BUESING &. BENNETT, PROP’S

First-Class Livery. Anything from a saddle horse to 
a 4-in-hand. Parties conveyed to all points in South
ern Oregon and Northern California; also to favorite 
camping, hunting and fishing grounds.

City Meat Market
MEISS & ARMANO .

PROPRIETORS

ALL KINDS OF FRESH, SALT

SAUSAGESIOF ALL KINDS

Of Old Continental Whiskey 
Water Mill Whiskey 
Normandie Rye 
F. F. V. Rye 

is as pure as Government inspection can make 
it. It is bottled in bond under Government su
pervision and that carries the guarantee of abso
lute purity.

is the word that tells the story, and when the 
government places its O. K. on whiskey you may 
be sure it is pure. Sold by

Th# Bride's Way.
Friend—Is the bride you're working 

for getting to be a good housekeeper? 
Cook No; she hasn’t learned to keep 
out of the kitchen yet.—Detroit Free 
Press.

Ths 8#er#t of Human Society.
It Is only because each mnn I* *0 

different from his fellows that we are 
able 10 endure one another's company. 
- flyrltla Times-Valors

All the Time
Advertise in the Republican and get Results


